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Introduction
The role of the vestibular apparatus is to contribute
to the establishment of upright equilibrium and orientation
in man and animals. This was most probably first determined
by Flourens who published observations on the semicircular
canals of pigeons in 1864 (Wendt, 1951). Engstrom, Lindeman
,
and Adas (1966, p. 35) described the anatomy of the end-organ
as follows)
In each vestibular organ there are three
semicircular canals and two sacs, the utricle
and the saccule. The canals and sacs are filled
with endolymphatic fluid. Each canal forms
a narrow duct which widens to a single ampulla.
The ampullae of the anterior vertical and of
the horizontal canals are situated close together,
while the posterior vertical canal has its
ampulla at the other end of the utricle, which
forms a tubelike connection between all three
semicircular canals. The planes of the canals are
almost orthogonal to each other. Each canal
has, in its widened ampulla, a crista ampullarls
containing the sensory cells and topped by a
Jellylike cupula. The sensory areas of the
utricle and the saccule are found in the
utricular macula and the saccular macula upon
which the Jellylike otoliths rest.
Myelinated nerve fibers synapsing with sensory cells of
the vestibular organ form the two division of the vestibular
nerve, the utrloulo-ampullar and the sacculo-ampullar divisions.
The utriculo-ampullar branch is composed of fibers which
synapse at the utricular macula and the cristae of both the
anterior vertical and the horizontal semicircular canals.
.
The saoculo-ampullar division synapses with the saccular
1
2maoula and the crista of the posterior vertical canal
(Fischer, 1956 ).
The fibers comprising the vestibular portion of the
eighth cranial nerve pass medialward together, through the
bony labyrinth which encases the vestibular end organ, to
the vestibular, or Scarpa's, ganglion, and from there to
the four vestibular nuolel of the medulla or directly to
the cerebellum (Morgan and Stellar, 1950)* There is little
information regarding the distribution of vestibular fibers
within the nuclei and there la some disagreement regarding
efferents from the nuclei. However, Brodal (1966) found
that the superior and the medial nuclei sure supplied chiefly
by fibers from the cristas, while fibers from the utricular
macula supply the lateral nucleus. The lateral nuoleus
is the vestlbulo-spinal reflex oenter essential for the
malntalnanoe of postural tonus (Elliott, 1963)* The medial
vestibular nucleus sends axons to nerves controlling lateral
eye movements and to the oerebellum ( Brodal , 1966 ) • The
superior nucleus sends axons to the cerebellum and plays a
role in the oontrol of vertical eye movements (House and
Pansky, I960). The inferior nucleus has contact with the
cervical cord for movement of the head and upper trunk
(House and Pansky, I960). Generally speaking, the vestibular
nuclei receive efferents from the same regions to
which
they give off fibers (Brodal, 1966 ).
3A new dimension has recently been added to vestibular
physiology by Gacek (i960 ) who postulated that the lateral
vestibular nucleus Is the source of an efferent vestibular
component* thoss efferent fibers are said to pass to
Scarpa* 0 ganglion and through the bony labyrinth following
the routes of the utrloulo-ampullar and the sacculo-aapullar
afferent divisions* Efferent endings were found to synapse
with sensory cells of the end-organ (Spoendlin, 1966).
Sala (1965) recorded afferent activity at the level of
the vestibular nerve and receptors while stimulating in the
area of the lateral vestibular nucleus using an electrical
square wave* He found an Increase followed by a decrease In
vestibular resting potential and concluded that afferent
activity of some receptors can be modulated through efferent
nerve fiber activity* Groon (i960) reached a similar con-
clusion on a strictly theoretical basis by postulating that
the Inhibition of vestibular responding Is attributable to
the efferent impulses acting to suppress vestibular informa-
tion of too long a duration*
.
Operationally, it Is assumed that the vestibular appa-
ratus is composed of two relatively separate systems. The
semicircular canals (oupula—endolymph system) are sensitive
to angular acceleration, each canal responding maximally
to acceleration in its own plane* For the horizontal
semicircular canals, excitation occurs when the ampulla
follows the canal during angular accelerations, the stimulus
4being cupula displacement caused by inertia movement of the
endolymph toward the ampulla. Excitation of the vertical
canals Is effected by angular acceleration in which the
ampulla is leading , the stimulus being cupula displacement
caused by inertia movements of the endolyxaph away from the
ampulla (Lowenstein and Sand, 19^0). The utriole and the
saccule (otolith system) are, according to Lowenstein (1966),
"fundamentally capable" of responding to angular and linear
accelerations, as well as to angular rotation at constant
velocity and to vibration, but the otolith system is most
sensitive to linear acceleration.
Investigators have attempted to describe the operations
of the two systems comprising the vestibular apparatus by
msohanlco-mathem&tlcal models since Steinhausen (19 33)
showed that the cupula-endolytsph system may be represented
as a heavily-damped torsion pendulum. The character!
si -io
equation of the system was defined by Egmond, Groen, and
Jongkees (19^9)
.
<\ + m 4„; £ - oIt d t © ®
where
{j> na moment of inertia of ©ndolymph
K . Boment of frlotlon at unit angular valoclty
a » dlreotlonal momentum at unit angle
oaused
by cupula deflection
t „ anKular displacement of endolymph in
& Elation to the skull
5This equation considers stimulation of only one of the three
semlolroular canals on each side of the head and the response
measures used in determining its accuracy sere subjective
report and nystagmus*
More recent models of the vestibular apparatus enlisted
a control systems approach, but still sere based on the damped
torsion pendulum equation* Hixson and Niven (1961) used
two transfer functions to describe the oupula-endolymph
system* The first sas the ratio of cupula displacement
(output) to angular acceleration (input), and the second
sas the ratio of eye movement velocity during nystagmus
(output) to oupula displacement (input)* Their method of
stimulation sas shole body angular acceleration which
stimulated more than one semlolroular canal and nystagmus
was the response measure (Niven and Hixson, 1961)* Jones
and Hllsum (1965) also developed a transfer function for
the oupula-endolymph system but considered stimulation of
only one semlolroular canal with nystagmus as output.
Young, Keiry, and Li (1966) presented a model for the
otolith system. The form of the transfer function obtained
was identloal to the torsion pendulum model for the
semi-
circular canals* Subjects were exposed to Whole body
linear accelerations and the response measures sere
subjective
report and nustagmua. It Mae concluded that
the otolith
system is a linear "velocity indicator" in the
same sense
that the oupula-endolymph system is an
angular "velocity
6indicator" • The systems aot as velocity indicators insofar
as they are sensitive to accelerative and deoelerative
forces involved in velocity.
The loci of stimulation on whioh the basic torsion
pendulum model and the transfer functions are based are
more limited than those found under normal conditions.
The otolith and the cupula-endolymph systems are constantly
being simultaneously activated in response to gravity- induced
forces combined with angular and other positional movements
of the head. Furthermore, a common response to normal
stimulation is whole body movement. Therefore, the various
transfer functions seem to be of limited practical applicabili-
ty. The continuous operation of the vestibular apparatus no a
whole should be recognized and methods should be devised
whioh would enable researchers to work with the sense on a
more realistlo basis.
Sinusoidal eleotrloal stimulation of the vestibular
apparatus is an approach whioh may meet these requirements.
This form of stimulation was first used by Barnett and
Posner
(1941). They Impressed sinusoidally-varying, low-
level
current across the mastoid processes of himans via
bilateral
eleotrodea. The standing subject reported sensations of
lateral oscillation, localizable in the head,
trunk, or
down to the thighs when he was stimulated by
frequencies
of up to 5.0 tiz. These sensations were
reported to vary as
the frequency of stimulating current was
varied. The nub-
7Jeotive threshold curve of current level as a function of
frequency was U-shaped with a minimum at 1.5 Hx.
Spiegel and Seala (19*0) investigated the site of
action of d-o electrical stimulation and concluded that the
current acts on the peripheral vestibular neuron. The
response which they obtained, when subjecting oats to mon-
aural stimulation ranging from 2.0 to 15.0 ma using a
bipolar electrode, was rotation of the head about the oro-
ooolpltal axis toward the nonstimulated ear. Binaural
stimulation within the same range of ourrent produced
similar head rotation toward the anode and foreleg exten-
sion on the oathodlc side. 'The sane responses also Wei's
obtained when a-o electrical stimulation was used. Spiegel
and Scala claimed that cathodic stimulation increased muscle
tonus while anodic stimulation decreased It. Therefore,
it seems that sway would be produced by increasing muscle
tonus on one side of the body while decreasing It on the
other, in an alternating fashion.
The more recent work of Fredrickson, Schwarz, and
Komhuber (1966) partially supported the findings of
Spiegel and Scala. They stimulated the vestibular appara-
tus of cats binaurally using direct current of 0.05 to 0.12 ma
and recorded from the area of the medial and descending
vestibular nuclei, obtaining direction-dependent and direc-
tion-independent responses. The most common direction-
dependent responses consisted of ipsilateral oathodlo
8activation and anodic inhibition with the opposite response
occurring contralaterally • Those responses of tha vestibular
nuclei to ipailateral oathodio stimulation ware found to
be the same as those produced by stimulation of tha
horizontal semicircular canal using ipailateral rotational
acceleration about the vertical axis* Neurons were also
found which responded in the same way bilaterally with
cathodic stimulation yielding activation and anodic producing
inhibition at the level of the vestibular nuclei. These
were the responses similar to those reported by Spiegel and
Soala. Fredrickson fj* al . postulated that this is the type
of neuronal response one might expect from the otolith system.
Direction-dependent responses were characterized by neuronal
discharge regardless of the direction of polarizing current.
In order to continue this work in the area of behavioral
responses. Dzendolet (1963) developed a technique for obtain-
ing objective measures of lateral sway from humane exposed
to sinusoidal eleotrloal stimulation of the vestibular
apparatus. This approach was used to avoid the necessity of
relying on subjeotive reports as Barnett and Posner had done.
Stimulation was induced via bilateral mastoid electrodes
of the fluid Ag~-AgCl-Cl~ type. 3way transduction was
effected by means of a potentiometer connected to a head-
piece worn by the subject. The potentiometer served as a
voltage divider and deviations of its wiper from
a zero
position allowed current to flow, the magnitude
changes of
9which were recorded. The potentiometer wiper was affected
only by lateral movements of the subjeot,
Daendolet found the ourves of simultaneously-recorded
subjective and objective thresholds to be similar in shape,
but the latter were lower. The results agreed with those of
Barnett and Posner between stimulating frequencies of 0.5
and 4.0 Hz. The subjeots gave qualitative reports of antero-
posterior, as well as lateral, sway. Dzendolet agreed with
Spiegel and Scala that the site of electrical stimulation
is not the end-organ itself, but rather the peripheral
vestibular neuron. This conclusion was based on the faot
that both antaro-posterlor and lateral sway oould be Induced,
implying the stimulation of different fibers yielding
different sway responses.
On the basis of present evidence regarding electrical
vestibular stimulation and vestibular anatomy. It seems
lllcely that there is simultaneous stimulation of nerve
fibers from at least one semicircular canal and one of the
otoliths. The possible excitation of efferent, as well as
afferent, fibers must be recognized. If Groen's postulation
regarding the role of the efferents as inhibitory agents is
oorrect, it is possible that the higher the current level,
the greater is the participation of efferent, as well as
afferent, fibers in the response. This would help to account
for the differences in responses obtained by Spiegel and
Scala and Fredrickson et, a^.
10
The present experiment employed sinusoidal eleotrioal
stimulation of the vestibular apparatus recognizing the
possibility that both the oupvla—endolymph and the otolith
systems were thereby simultaneously stimulated along with
efferent and afferent fibers* Body sway responses of humans
were analyzed using a control systems approach* Sway output
was assumed to be a continuous statistical signal rather
than a periodic one because input-output relations have not
yet been determined for stimulation of the vestibular
apparatus as a whole. Systems analysis of such continuous
signals involves the power spectral density (PSD) and the
autocorrelation (ACF) functions* According to Kilsum (1966),
the former is a mathematical measure used to define a waveform
when it cannot be broken down Into a discrete set of harmonlos
or when It Is constantly changing in an unpredictable manner*
Power spectral density is expressed as power per unit fre-
quency, where the "power” unit is proportional to signal
amplitude squared* Therefore, frequency is on the abscissa
and PSD value, expressed as watts/iiz, is on the ordinate*
The total power in a signal equals the area which results from
Integrating the curve over all frequencies considered* This
is expressed in watts*
The autocorrelation function is defined by ftllsum (1966)
as being the expected, or mean, value of the product of the
signal at time t and its time-shifted value at time t-T, where 7
is time shift or lag. The autocorrelation function identifies
11
waveform periodicities by correlation of output with Itself
at a later tine. Time shift Is on the absolssa and the value
of the correlation Is on the ordinate. The power spectral
density and the autocorrelation functions are Fourier trans-
forms of eaoh other and contain the same mathematical
information. However 9 they accentuate different aspects of
a waveform since one Is In the frequency domain and the other
Is In the time domain ( Milsum, 1966). The crossoorrelatlon
function (CCF) Is a similar tool. It differs from the
autocorrelation funotlon In that the correlations are per-
formed between two distinct sets of data (Bahrlok and Nobis.
1966 ).
The purpose of the present experiment was two-fold*
1. To specify better the effects of electrical stimu-
lation of the vestibular apparatus on body sway by use of
control systems analysis.
2. To determine whether or not the frequency of sway
output oould be varied as a function of electrical Input
frequency.
Method
Subleots - These were six undergraduate males enrolled
at the University of Massachusetts, The subjects (Ss) were
selooted from a group of volunteers such that no S had had
any type of head Injury* muscle or bone Injury to the legs
or feet, a history of fainting spells, or a reoent illness,
No one taking any medication other than multipurpose vitamins
was selected. The form of stimulation was described to eaoh
S and he was free to withdraw from the experiment at any
time. The Sa received monetary reimbursement for their
services.
Apparatus - The basic component of the stimulus-producing
system was a function generator, the output of which was
oonneoted to £ via a selection swltoh and two electrodes.
There were two 5*0 ma fuses In eaoh electrode lead. A
10 resistor was placed in series with the generator so that
stimulus current level could be obtained, A three-channel
polygraph was also In series with the function generator and
S. One channel of the polygraph was used to record the voltage
output of the generator.
The stimulus was a sinusoidally-varying current produoed
by the low-level funotlon generator (Hewlett Packard, Model 202A).
Pour frequencies which were previously found to affect sway
(Dxendolet, 1963* Moore, 1965) were used. These were 0.1, 0.2,
12
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0.5» And 1*0 Hz* The levels of stimulating current were
0*005 and 0*05 ma, zero to peak* These values were determined
to be below skin pain threshold in a pilot study*
Two stimulating electrodes1 like that shown in Pig* 1
were placed on S*s mastoid processes* The electrodes were
made of a piece of clear plaatio 25*40 me long and 19*05 mm
in diameter. The front view in Fig* 1 shows the area of the
electrode which rested on the skin* The outer olrole was
1.60 mm wide and 3*45 mm deep. The inner oirole was 6*35 «m
in diameter and 3*45 mm deep. "Fine” silver wire was put
into the filler holes of each electrode. This silver wire
was connected to the leads from the switoh. The part of the
electrode which touched the skin. Indicated by the shaded
areas in the figure, was cushioned with a thin layer of
rubber to prevent skin abrasions. Saturated t>aCi solution
was the electrolyte used in the inner and outer olrcles. The
electrodes were attached to a cloth head-band via spring-
loaded metal plates. The springs exerted the pressure
necessary to keep the electrodes firmly against
the skin.
Between the function generator and the stimulating
eleotrodes was a double-pole, triple-throw switch
whioh
allowed current to to passed through either or
both electrodes.
When only one electrode waa used, the Inner
circle was one
pole and the outer the other. When both
eleotrodes were In
use. the Inner clroles only were the
poles.
The sway transducer was a square
pl.tfor* of 3A 1».
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plywood supported at the oenter of eaoh 27 1/4 in. long side
by the end of eaoh of four, short, horizontally-positioned,
steel bars. The ends of the bars extended under the platform
and stade contact with it by means of machine screws whioh
fimly attached the platform to the bars. The other end of
eaoh bar was rigidly fastened to a steel framework below the
platform. Strain gauges were applied to all the bars. The
two gauges on opposing bars were made part of a Wheatstone
bridge circuit. Therefore, a force applied at any point
except at the center of the platform, along a line joining
two opposing bars, created an imbalance in the bridge oiroult.
The same situation held for any force with respect to the
other two strain gauges. The overall characteristics of the
platform were such that no sensation of movement or rocking
occurred if £ shifted his weight.
The outputs of the separate bridge oiroults were led
into preamplifiers (Grass Instrument, Kodel 5?1) • displayed
on separate ohannels of a polygraph (Grass Instrument, hodel 5)
•
The output of the function generator was recorded on a third
channel of the polygraph. Force on any portion of the
platform
was resolved into two, mutually perpendicular foroes,
the
amplitudes of whioh were displayed on separate channels.
With proper positioning of S, these two amplitudes
were the
results of £*f swaying in the antero-posterlor and
in the
lateral directions.
Prooedure - At the start of the session,
the seated S
16
*as blindfolded and Insert ear phones were plaoed In both ears.
These were used to deliver white masking noise at 70 dB SPL.
The head-band and electrodes were then placed so that the
electrodes pressed firmly against each mastoid process.
Saturated KaCl solution was Injected Into each filler hole
by means of a blunted hypodermic needle. The following
Instructions were then read to St
Your task during this experiment la to stand
on the platform. Stand without moving your feet
or legs once their position has been set, and also
without moving your hands* arms, or head. Please
clasp your hands together and let them hang limply
in front of you. Do not stand rigidly as if at atten-
tion, It is Important that you relax. But relax
without moving your feet or legs, your arms or your
head. Also keep your weight evenly distributed on
both legs.
After each trial, you will be given a short
rest during which you may shift your weight to one
leg or unclasp your hands. However, do not move
your feet. You will also have a 10 minute break
sometime during the session during which time you
may get off the platform and ait down. You will
be told when these breaks occur. Are there any
questions?
The S then stood on the platform and the experimenter
guided him in positioning his feet in the approximate center
of the platform with heels together and feet at about 45°
to each other, Each trial consisted of a 30 sec prestimulus
period (T
x
) followed by a 30 sec stimulus-on period (T2 ).
This was followed by a 1 min break. The £s were givsn a 1C
min rest in the middle of each session.
During each session, & was stimulated with the two
current levels at each of the four frequencies, but only
one
of the three electrode locations was used. The
locations of
17
stimulation wars right mastoid, lsft mastoid, and both
mastoIds together. The presentation of these variables
was completely randomised* Each s was run on three separate
days* The experimental design was of the form: as (1-6) by
Electrode Location (right, left, and both mastolds) by
Stimulus Frequency (0.1, 0.2, 0.5* and 1.0 At) by Current
Level (0.005 and 0.05 xna) by Time Period (T^ and T2 ).
The sensitivity of the polygraph preamplifier was 0.05 mv/om
for all £s. The system was calibrated by plaolng a 2.0 kg
mass at 25*0 cm from the oenter of the platform. This was
done for all four sides of the platform. This mass produoed
a pen deflection of 1.0 cm with preamplifier sensitivity
set at 0.02 mv/cm.
The polygraph records of sway were scored every 0.2 sec
In terms of millimeters of positive or negative pen deflections
from an arbitrary baseline. Therefore, there were 150
observations or data points per 30 sec period. The analyses
performed on the antero-posterior and the lateral sway
separately were* (1) the calculation of the autocorrelation
function (ACP). (2) the calculation of the power spectral
density funotion (PSD), and (3) various analyses of variance.
The crosscorrelatlon function (CCF) was calculated to
determine the relationships between the two directions of
sway. The different analyses will be discussed In detail
below. The raw data for the analyses of variance were the
arithmetic mean sway amplitudes of the prestimulus
and the
18
stimulus-on periods. Ths means were obtained by summing orer
the absolute values of sway changes per 0.2 seo periods. The
raw data for the ACF*s, P8D«s, and CCP«s were the scored sway
records.
Beoause the time between successive observations was
0.2 seo. the value of the time shift or lag.'T-
,
In the
computation of the ACF’s was Increased from 0 seo In steps
of 0.2 sec. The number of lags extended from 0 to 71.
Therefore, the value of the longest lag was 0.2 seo times 71.
or 14.2 seo.
The highest frequency for which PSD»s could be accurately
oomputed was 2.5 Us as determined from the Nyquist Sampling
Theorem
t
# samples « 2WT
where
W m maximum frequency
T m length of observation period (30 sec)
# samples 150
The number of PSD points obtained was 72. The value of each
frequency increment was 0.03^7 H* aooording to the formula*
f *Me P
where
fk frequency increment
P « number of PSD points obtained
The overall power in the output was obtained by summing
over the PSD values at eaoh frequency computed and
multiplying
19
this sum by the frequency lnorement, 0.034? H*.
The orossoorrelation function (CCP) was used to determine
the relationship among the following measures * antero-
posterior sway vs. lateral sway, antero-posterior sway vs.
stimulus input, lateral sway vs. stimulus input. The number
of lags again extended from 0 to 71 and the value of lag, T *
from 0 to 14.2 sec. For a given lag, correlations were
computed for all combinations of the nonlagged and the
lagged measures. One measure was held constant while the
other two were lagged separately. Therefore, six combinations
of relationships among measures were obtained.
Results
Sv»y Amplitude
A separate analysis of variance was performed on each
of the two direotlons of sway recorded In the present ex-
periment because antero-posterior and lateral sway were
assumed to be Independent processes. The analyses of varlanoe
were both completely factorial of the form: £s (1-6) by
Electrode Location (right, left, and both mastolds) by
Stimulus Frequency (0.1, 0.2, 0.5* and 1.0 He) by Current
Level (0.005 end 0.05 &a) by Time Period (30 sec prestimulus
(T^) and 30 sec stlmulus-on (T2 ) periods). The analyses of
variance tables are presented In Appendix A and Appendix B.
Antero-Posterior Sway - The analysis of variance per-
formed on the amtero-posterior sway data yielded one sig-
nificant source of variance . This was the second-order
Interaction of Stimulus Frequency by Current Level by Time
Period (F(3*15)*11.04, p<.001). A histogram of the Inter-
action Is presented In Fig. 2. Sway amplitude during stimula-
tion at 0,005 ®a was generally greater than that during
stimulation at 0.05 ma. Amplitude during stimulation at
the lower current level Increased with frequency while the
opposite held for the higher current level. The means
during were very similar for trials at either ourrer.
level, being 1,06 mm during 0,005 trials and 1.08 mm
during those at 0.05 mu This was as expected since Tx
20
0.005
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ma
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served a9 a control period. Sway amplitudes during stimuli
tlon were slightly less than those during T^. The mean
amplitude during stimulation at 0.005 ma was 1.05 mm and,
during stimulation at 0.05 me, was 1.00 mm. Therefore,
stimulation tended to decrease antero-posterior sway amplitude.
This effect was heightened as current level was Increased.
A plot of the relationships among electrode location,
current level, and time period for antero-posterior sway
is presented In Fig. 3. The source of variance involving
these variables was not significant (F(2,10)»1.63). The
reason for presenting these results Is to compare them
with those for lateral sway a little later. It should be
noted that the means of the sway amplitudes during and
Tg at 0.005 ma were very similar at each electrode location.
This was also the oaoe at 0.05 aa on trials during which both
mstoids were stimulated. However, for C .05 ma trials during
which only one or the other mastoid was stimulated, the mean
amplitude of sway during was greater than that during T2 .
tiean sway amplitude during stimulation of the right mastoid
was greater than during stimulation of the left on 0.05 ma
trials. There was only a slight difference between these on
0.005 ma trials.
The overall mean antero-posterlor sway amplitude was
1.05 aa with the mean amplitudes of the individual §& ranging
from 0.75 to 1.30 mm. There was a slight tendency for sway
during T
x
to be greater than that during Tg. The mean
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amplitude during the former was 1.07 mm and, during the latter,
was 1.03 rara.
Lateral Sway - The Stimulus Frequency by Current Level
by Time Period interaction was also significant in the analysis
of variance performed on the lateral sway amplitude data
(F(3.15)»**.32, p<»025)* A histogram of this interaction
(Fig. 4) is similar on 0.005 ma trials to that obtained
for antero-posterior sway. However, at 0.05 ma of stimula-
tion, sway amplitude did not deorease as stimulus frequency
increased. Instead, mean amplitudes were similar at all
frequencies with the exception of 0.2 Hz, where amplitude
increased. The means during were again very similar
being 0.97 mm for 0.005 ma trials and 0.98 mm for those at
0.05 ma. Sway amplitude during stimulation was 0.97 mm
and 1.00 mm for 0.005 ma and 0.05 ma trials, respectively.
Therefore, lateral sway amplitude tended to increase
slightly during stimulation with amplitude increasing more
during stimulation over its Tx value as current
level
was increased.
An analysis of lateral away also yielded a significant
Eleotrode Location by Current Level by Time Period inter-
action (F(2,10)*»5.04, pc.05) • As can be seen in Fig. 5.
the means during the prestimulus periods were very
similar
being 0.97 mm on 0.005 ma trials and 0.98 mm on 0.05
ma
trials. Similarly, mean sway amplitude during
stimulation
at 0.005 ma was 0.97 mm* However, during
stimulation at
0.005
ma
0.05
ma
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0*05 »a. sway amplitude was less than that during the
prestimulus periods when either the right or left mastolds
were stimulated* when both mastolds were simultaneously
stimulated at 0.05 aa* lateral sway amplitude increased
greatly over that during the prestlmulus period* hean
sway amplitude during stimulation of the left mastoid was
less than that during stimulation of the right on both
0.005 and 0.05 aa trials.
Kean lateral sway amplitude was 0.98 mm with the means
of the Ss ranging from 0.71 to 1.14 mm. Mean sway amplitude
during T was 0.97 rm and, during T2 , was 0.99 mm.
£aar Fxmwnii
Autocorrelation functions and power spectral densities
were obtained for all 3s Individually with antero-posterior
and lateral away being analyzed separately. To obtain
information regarding the effeots of the electrical input
on the frequency of sway output, mean PSD>s were obtained
by summing over Ss. It is these mean PSD’s which are
presented here as most relevant to the purposes of the
present experiment, slnoe they allow the frequencies
represented in the sway to be readily identified. The
ACF 1 • will not be presented since they contain the same
information as the PSD* a, but in a different form.
Furthermore, only the power in the sway lying at frequen-
cies from 0.0 through 1.5 Hz will be presented since power
28
at the frequencies beyond 1.5 Hz was negligible.
Mtero»Posterior Sway - Regarding the mean PSD* 0
obtained from the antero-posterlor svay data, for both the
prestimulus (T^) and the stimulus-on (Tg) time periods, the
highest values were found to lie between 0.0 Hz, or d-o,
and 0.2 Hz with the values of P8D*s at 0.0 Hz ranging
from 70 to 250 watts/Hz. At frequencies beyond 0.2 Hz,
PSI)» s fell continuously toward 0.0 watte/Hz. There
was a slight indication that the power in antero-posterlor
sway was affected by the frequency of electrioal input.
On 0.1 Hz stimulation trials, the power of the sway based
on mean PSD 1 a, obtained by summing over current levels,
was greater during T2 than during T1# being 24.95 and
14.21 watts, respectively. This also held at 0.2 Hz
where power during was 19*44 watts, while, during T2 ,
it was 23*28 watts. During 0.5 and 1.0 Hz stimulation
trials, power during was greater than that during T2 .
For 0.5 Hz trials, power was 19.08 watts during Ti and
15.99 watts during Ta* The values were 25*57 watts during
T
x
and 21.67 watts during T2 for 1.0 Hz trials.
The presence of the stimulating ourrent and its levels
also had a slight affect on the power of the antero-
posterior sway* Power during on 0*005 na trials was
18.94 watts and, during T2 , was 20.69 watts. For 0.05
**
trials, power during was 20*21 watts and, during l2 ,
was 22.75 watts. With regard to electrode location.
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the power In the antero—posterior sway was greater wher the
left or both mastoids were stimulated than when the right
mastoid was stimulated* The values of power based on mean
PSD«s were 22.35 watte during stimulation of the left
mastoid, 23.39 watts during stimulation of both, and 19.44
watts during stimulation of the right mastoid. Power
during trials on which the left or both mastoIds were stimu-
lated was greater during Tg than during T^, The opposite
held for right mastoid stimulation.
The PSD* s obtained for antero-posterlor sway gave no
indication of changes in the frequency of sway as a function
of the frequency of electrical Input. Figs. 6 through 9
are the PSD curves. These were plotted on log-log
coordinates with the current level being 0.05 and the
electrodes on both mastolds. It Is evident that the power
computed over all frequencies considered was greater during
Tg than during T-^ with the exception of 1.0 Hz trials,
when the ourrent level was 0.05
Sway - The mean PSD* s obtained from lateral
sway were generally lower than those for antero-posterlor
sway with the range being from 25 to 100 watts/iz for the
formor at 0.0 Hz. For lateral sway also, most of the
power lay between 0.0 and 0.2 Hz. There was no Indication
that the frequenoy of sway was affected by stimulation
of
either the right or the left mastolds singly. However,
the frequenoy of sway output did vary directly os a
function
PSD
(WATTS
/Hz)
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Pis. 6. Plot of the mean antero-posterlor
svcay *SD«a for
Ti and T2 during
stimulation of both mastolds at 0*1 z
and 0«05ZjaA «
PSD
(WATTS
/Hz)
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PSD
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Fig. 8. Plot of the mean antero-posterior sway PSD*s for
t and T2 during stimulation of both
mastoids at 0.5 Hz
and 0.05 ina.
PSD
(WATTS
/Hz)
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Fig. 9.
T, and T2
and 0.05
Plot of the mean antero-posterlor sway 8 for
during stimulation of both mastolds at 1.0 tiz
ma.
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of the frequency of electrical input when both mastoid*
were simultaneously stimulated at 0.05 ma. Figs. 10
through 13 are log-log plots of these findings. By
comparing PSD* a during the prestlmulus, or control, periods
with those of the stimulus-on periods, the extent of the
effect of stimulation can be seen to have varied In
magnitude depending upon how far removed stimulation
frequency was from the normal range of sway frequencies
<0.0 to 0.2 Ha). However, even stimulation at 0,5
and 1.0 Hz (Figs. 12-13) did definitely affect sway
frequency. It should be noted that the potent eleotrloal
stimulation did not change the amount of power in normal
sway frequencies, but. Instead, increased the amount
of power at the stimulation frequency over that whloh
would normally lie there with the exception of 1.0 Hz
trials. When both mastolds were stimulated at 0.1 Hz
with 0.05 ma, the power based on mean PSD*s during
was 6.96 watts while it was 14.96 watts during T2 . At
0.2 Hz, powsr was 7*67 watts during and 16,07 watts
during T2 . The value of power was 10.48 watts during
T
x
at 0.5 Hz stimulation and 12.04 watts during T2 .
At 1.0 Hz, the value of power during T^ was 15.13
watts while it was 13.83 watts during T2 .
When mean P3D*s were obtained by summing over 3s,
current levels, and eleotrode locations, there was no
definite indication that the power in lateral sw*y was
PSD
(WATTS/Hz)
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SWAY FREQUENCY (Hz)
Fig. 10. Plot of the mean lateral sway PSD*s for Ti and
T2 during stimulation of both
mastolds at 0.1 ii
z
ana 0.05
PSD
(WATTS
/Hz)
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PSD
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\
PSD
(WATTS
/Hz)
3*
Fig. 13. Plot of the mean lateral sway PSD's for Ti and
T2 during stimulation of both mastolds at 1.0 ttz ana 0.05
ms*
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affected by stimulation frequenoy as antero-posterior
sway was* However, the presenoe of the stimulating ourrent
did increase the amount of power in lateral sway as it
did in antero-posterior sway, but ourrent level did not
affect lateral sway power. Power during on 0.005 aa
trials was 9*71 watts and, during T2 , was 11.15 watts.
For 0.05 ma trials, power during was 10.57 watts and,
during T2 , was 11.10 watts. Electrode location did not
have any apparent affect on lateral sway with the exception
of simultaneous stimulation of both raaatolds. Here power
was slightly higher than during stimulation of only one
mastoid.
and Stimulus
Fiean orosscorrelation functions were obtained by
summing over J3s. Figs. 14 and 15 ere plots of the mean
correlations between various stimulus frequencies and
lateral sway, where lateral sway was being lagged.
These CCF* 8 are for stimulus-on periods during which
both mastolds were being stimulated with 0.05 ma.
The effect of stimulus frequenoy on sway frequency is
again evident here as It was In the PSD* a (rigs. 10-13)*
As stimulus frequency was increased, the correlations
between it and sway frequency decreased with the
correlations at 1.0 Hg being lowest. The length of
time by which the sway was lagging behind the
stimulus
0.1
Hi
0.2
Hi
ko
J00
0.5
Hz
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varied with stimulus frequenoy. At At 0.1 He, ths lag war,
5.8 sec and, at 0.2 He. was 3.6 seo. The lag was 0.2 ceo
at 0.5 Hz and 0.4 seo at 1.0 He. Therefore, with the
exception of 1.0 He trials, the lag time decreased as
stimulus frequency Increased. Furthermore, the tine
for one wavelength of the cross-correlations was
approximately equal to the time for one wavelength of the
stimulus frequency corresponding to the correlations.
This Indicated a close relationship between lateral
sway frequency and stimulus frequency. It should also
bo noted In Figs. 14 and 15 that, at stimulus frequencies
of 0.1 and 0.2 He, minimum correlations were achieved
before maximum whereas, at 0.5 and 1.0 He, the opposite
held. Thses phase relationships should not be aooepted
as being correct since the CCF values presented are means
over Ss and the 3s were not exposed to Identical stimulus
trances. For some trials the anode was first on the right
mastoid, while for others It was first on the left.
The remainder of the mean CCF*s were close to 0.0
although various CCF* a of Individual &s showed high
positive or negative relationships between the two
directions of sway or between sway and stimulus. These
results showed no consistency within or among 3s.
However, there was a higher probability that 3s would have
high positive or negative correlations between antero-
posterior and lateral sway when the left mastoid was
*3
stimulated than when the right mastoid was stimulated.
This was also the oase when the relationship between sway
In either direction and stimulus was considered.
Discussion
Th« amplitudes of both direotlone of sway recorded in
the present experiment were affected only slightly by the
presenoe of the stimulating ourrent and its level. Antero-
posterior amplitude decreased during stimulation relative
to its prestimulus value, with the higher ourrent level
(0.05 na) yielding the greater decrease. The opposite
relationships were found for lateral sway. Here amplitude
Increased during stimulation, and the higher the current
level, the greater the lnorease. To determine whether or
not this indicated that the ve 81lbular—motor system expended
a constant amount of energy so that antero-posterior sway
would always decrease if lateral sway increased, the
amplitudes of the two directions of sway were compared at
eaoh stimulus frequency and ourrent level during T2 in
terms of what percent sway in one direction was of that
in the other. The percentages were found to vary with no
consistency. A t-test was also done to see if there was
a significant difference between the T^ and T2 means when
both directions of sway were added together. The obtained
t of 0.05 was not significant. The power in both directions
of sway was slightly greater during stimulus-on periods
than during the prestlmulus times. These effects on
amplitude and power were of suoh small magnitude that
there is no basis for maintaining that current has an
44
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excitatory or Inhibitory effect upon .way amplitude which
varies with the level of the current and the direction of
sway.
Pigs* 2 and 4, In which stimulus frequency results, as
well as those for current level, can be examined, show
that the amplitude relationships between Tx and T2
remained relatively stable regardless of sway direction.
On trials during whloh the stimulus was 0.1 or 1.0 Hz at
0.005 ma, T2 amplitude was greater than T^. An lnorease In
?2 over Tx was also found during trials at 0.2 Hz with
0.05 ma. At the other frequencies, T2 amplitude either
deoreased or remained constant relative to the r
x
value,
with the exception of 0.1 Hz trials at 0.05 ma for lateral
sway. Here T2 amplitude Increased slightly over that
during T^. Amplitude may be oonfounded by stimulus
frequency. This relationship among stimulus frequency,
current level, and time period does suggest Inhibitory
or excitatory effects upon sway governed by these variables.
The findings of Barnett and Posner (1941) and Dzendolet
(1963)* who used human Ss, gave no Indication as to the
reason for these differential effects, nor did those of
Spiegel and Seala (1943) and Fredrickson SuL* (1966) who
experimented on oats. However, Fredrickson did find
that an lnorease In d-c stimulation Increased, but never
decreased, neuronal activity.
Another aspeot of the findings for which antero-posterlor
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and lateral sway restate were again similar Involved the
relationship between stimulus location and current leyel.
On 0.005 ma trials, Tg amplitudes were approximately equal
to their respective T
x values suggesting that this current
level had little or no effect on sway. For 0.05 ma trials,
sway amplitude during T2 was less than that during T
x
when either the right or the left mastoid was stimulated.
During stimulation of both mastoids at 0.05 ma, lateral
sway amplitude for T~ was much greater than that for T«c 1
while, for antero-posterior sway, T
g amplitude was only
slightly greater than that at T*. Therefore, stimulation
of one mastoid at 0.05 ma depressed sway in both directions
and stimulation of both mastoids increased lateral sway.
These findings are in accord with those of Spiegel
and Scala, who suggested that body sway is produced by
alternating increased musole tonus on one side of the
body and decreased tonus on the other. The slight ohange
in ontero-posterior amplitude during stimulation of both
mastoids suggests that the sides of the body on which the
mastoids are located are the foci of the effeot. It
cannot be ascertained from the present data whether or
not it was anodic stimulation that decreased musole tonus
while oathodlc increased it. However, there is no reason
to maintain that the present £s responded differently to
the current poles in terms of body tonus changes than did
the oats examined by Spiegel and Scala. According to
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Predriokson ££ fil* • the Increased sway response obtained
when both nastolds were stimulated sussesta possible
Involvement of the otolith system and, therefore, the
vestlbulo-splnal reflex oenter.
Although the amplitude of antero-posterior sway was
generally greater than that of lateral sway. In Figs. 3
and *5 It Is evldon t that stimulation of both mastolds at
0.05 ma yielded a muoh greater amplitude In the lateral
dlreotlon than In the antero-posterior. Furthermore,
on the basis of the plots of the PSD*s (Figs. 6-13),
it is evident that lateral sway yielded results olearly
indicating that the frequenoy of sway did vary as a
function of the frequenoy of eleotrloal input while antero-
posterior sway did not. From the present study, it Is
Impossible to predlot whether or not a high sway amplitude
will always be linked to Increased sway power at the
stimulus frequenoy though alternating increases and
decreases In muscle tonus would be expected to yield a
high lateral sway amplitude.
The deorease In sway amplitude during stimulation of
one mastoid relative to Its prestimulus period value was
in agreement with the findings of Spiegel and Soala ( 1943 )
who obtained rotation of the head toward the nonstlmulated
side when the stimulation was monaural and this did not
Involve oscillation. However, stimulation of one mastoid
did not lnorease PSD values at 0.0 H* above their Tx level
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indicating that monaural stimulation did not oause to lean
Although • comparison of amplitudes during T2 on the
0.05 ma trials In Pigs. 3 and 5 Indicates that amplitudes
during stimulation of the left mastoid sere less than
those during stimulation of the right. It must be remembered
that electrode looatlon mas oonfounded with sessions or days.
Therefore, sway during T2 is most mildly considered In
relation to Its respective T^ level. On this basis. It
oan be seen that sway amplitudes during stimulation of
either the right or the left mastoid decreased by approxi-
mately the same amount relative to their respective T
x
amplitude values. However, the crosscorrelations did
indicate that stimulation of the right and the left
raastolds cannot he equated. With stimulation of the left,
there was a higher probability of obtaining a high correla-
tion between the two sway directions or between sway and
the stimulus than if the right mastoid was stimulated.
This suggests the occurrence of some phenomenon akin to
handedness. Although no information regarding the dominant
side of the body was obtained from the Ss, it may be
assumed that most were right dominant. This could mean
that muscular control of the right side of the body was
more highly developed than that of the left. Therefore,
Ss could have been more readily affected by experimental
manipulations applied to the left mastoid than those applied
to the right.
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The results of this study have shown conclusively that
the frequency of whole body lateral sway output does vary
as a function of the frequency of electrloal Input If cer-
tain conditions are met. These conditions Include stimula-
tion of both mastolds at an adequate current level. A
level of 0.005 ®a proved to be below sway threshold, but
0.05 nia was above it. On the basis of the present study.
It is Impossible to determine what values of current below
0.05 sa would be effective in eliciting the sway response.
Furthermore, it Is evident that normal sway frequency in
both the antero-posterior and the lateral directions lies
between 0.0 and approximately 0.2 Hz. It Is possible that,
if more readings of the raw data were made per second and
the number of PSD points was Increased, high frequency
components of sway could be obtained. However, it seems
unlikely that so great a mass as the whole body does emit
movements of high frequency.
Of the four stimulus frequencies used In this study,
two (0.1 and 0.2 Hz) were within the range of normal sway
frequenoy and two (0.5 and 1.0 Hz) were not. As stimulus
frequency was increased, the amount of power added to the
sway at that frequency decreased as can be seen In Fig. 16.
The four points were obtained by subtracting PSD value
for Ti from that for T2 at the appropriate stimulus fre-
quenoy. The plot is an Indication of the frequency
sensitivity of the system.
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100 r
FIk. 16# Plot of the frequency sensitivity of the vestibular-
motor system#
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It is possible that the potent effeot of the stimulus
would disappear if its frequency were further from the
normal frequency of sway. It could also be conjectured
that a higher level of current would be needed if the effeot
wera to obtained at higher frequencies. On the basis of
the findings of Barnett and Posner and Dsendolet, both
of the possibilities seem likely. Barnett and Posner
found that, above 5.0 He. the sensation of osolllatlng
fused. To obtain a away response at 4.0 H* stimulation,
>zendolet found that current of 0.4 ma was required.
No conclusions regarding the site of action of
electrical stimulation can be reached from the present
study. However, this experiment and the system analysis
used did show that the electrical method of vestibular
stimulation does permit experimental control and manipu-
lation of the frequency and amplitude of the sway response.
Further studies of this kind in which the Be have diagnosed
vestibular impairments would be needed to gain information
regarding the anatomical elements affected by electrical
stimulation of the vestibular apparatus.
Another aspect of the findings whloh is of interest
la the variation in sway lag, or response, time with
stimulus frequency that was obtained when the
orossoorrelatlons were calculated between lateral sway
and the stimulus. As stimulus frequency was increased,
lag time decreased. Also, Figs. 14 and 15 show that.
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when the stimulus was 0,1 or 0.2 Hz, the first peak
correlations achieved were negative. When 0.5 or 1.0 Hz
were used, maximum correlations were obtained before
minimum. A possible explanation may be that, since the
higher stimulus frequencies were outside the normal range
of sway frequencies, more control oould be exerted over
the system when they were used causing shortened lags
and positive correlations between the response and the
stimulus. The lower stimulus frequencies, on the other
hand, were represented in the sway by high PSD values
even when the system was not being stimulated. Therefore,
a longer lag time could have been required before the
sway was affected by the stimulus because the stimulus
oould only serve to acoentuate ongoing sway.
In conclusion, present researoh did support the use
of the electrical method of vestibular stimulation and
the measurement of whole body sway as a means of obtaining
further information regarding the operation of the
vestibular system. The frequency and the amplitude of
sway output would seem, as a result of this study, to
be valid response measures.
six standing male £s wars stimulated with sinusoidally-
varying, low-level eleotrlc ourrent via electrodes attached
to their mastoid processes. Each 3 was exposed to
stimulus frequencies of 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, and 1.0 Hz at zero
to peak ourrent levels of 0.005 end 0.05 ms, on three
separate days. Either the right, the left, or both
mastoIds were stimulated at each session. Each trial con-
sisted of a 30 sec prestimulus period followed by a 30 seo
stimulus-on period. The response measures, recorded on
separate channels of a polygraph, were whole body sway
In the antero-posterlor and In the lateral directions.
These measures were analyzed using the autocorrelation, the
power spectral density, and the crosscorrelatlon func-
tions, and also analyses of variance.
The conclusions from the present study were:
1. The amplitude of sway In both the antero-
posterior and the lateral directions was affected by
current level, stimulus frequency, and electrode location.
2. Lateral sway output varied as a function of
stimulus Input frequency when both mastolds were stimula-
ted at a ourrent of 0.05 »*•
3. A sharp Increase In the power of lateral sway
at the stimulus Input frequency was seen In lateral sway
when both mastolds were stimulated.
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4. host of the power In 3*s sway, for both the
antero-posterior and the lateral directions, was between
0,0 and 0.2 Hz whether or not £ was being stimulated.
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Footnote
1. I am Indebted to Dr. Ernest Dzendolet and to Mr. Allen
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Appendix A
Analysis of Variance of
Antero-Posterior Sway Measure
Source of Varianoe df
Subjects (Ss) 5
Electrode Location (L) 2
Ss x L 10
Frequency (P) 3
£s x F 15
P x L 6
3s x F x L 30
Current Level (I) 1
3s x I 5
I X L 2
Si x I z L 10
I x F 3
Ss x I x F 15
I X F x L 6
Ss x I x F x L 30
Tine (T) 1
Ss x T 5
T x L 2
Si x T x L 10
T X F 3
Kean Square F-ratio
1.572
0.180 1.642
0.110
0.028 0.438
0.065
0.032 0.934
0.035
0.005 0.071
0.071
0.133 2.128
0.062
0.102 i.399
0.073
0.015 0.265
0.055
0.153 2.271
0.067
0.029 0.663
0.043
0.056 1.545
6l
Appendix A (continued)
Source of Variance & Mean Square £-ratlo
3a x T x F 15 0.037
T x L x F 6 0.027 0.667
JSa x T x L x F 30 0.041
T x I 1 0.080 0.565
3a x T x I 5 0.142
T x L x I 2 0.027 1.631
3s x T x L x I 10 0.036
IxPxI 3 0.183 11.042 p<.001
3s x T x P x I 15 0.017
T x F x L x I 6 0.039 1.132
JSaxTxLxFxI 30 0.034
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Appendix B
Analysis of Variance of
Lateral Sway Measure
Source of Variance it Kean Square E-ratlo
Subjects (So) 5 1.131
Electrode Location (X>) 2 0.346 2.492
Se x L 10 0.139
Frequency (F) 3 0.099 2.069
SB X P 15 0.048
F X L 6 0.048 1.371
Ss x F x L 30 0.035
Current Level (I) 1 0.035 0.207
3s x I 5 0.123
I x L 2 0.488 8.091 £ .01
Ss x I x L 10 0.060
I x F 3 0.030 0.545
Ss x I x F 15 0.054
I x F x L 6 0.015 0.213
£s x X x F x L 30 0.071
Time (T) 1 0.012 0.180
SB X T 5 0.066
T X L 2 0.253 4.381 IK*05
Ss x T x L 10 0.058
T X F 3 0.045 1.159
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Appendix D (oontlnued)
Source of Varlanoe It Mean Square E-ratlo
3,8 X T x P 15 0.039
T x L x P 6 0.014 0.299
£a x T x L x P 30 0.045
T x I 1 0.006 0.028
38 x T x I 5 0.218
T x L x I 2 0.392 5.035 E <»05
£s x T x L x I 10 0.078
T x P x I 3 0.153 4.321 £<.025
x T x P x X 15 0.036
T x L x F x I 6 0.053 1.116
Si i T x L x P x I 30 0.048
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